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Wanted: Donors 
Blood Drives to Come to Campus 

BY KITTY CHAN 
Statesman Contributor number. Mugfurl is hoping that this drive will be 

able to raise close to 500 units of the 800 units 
With the recent announcement of a critical that Long Island needs. 

blood shortage, we are all in the midst of an "We usually get our blood from Europe, but 
impending danger. This shortage means that we that is now down to only 15% of what we were 
are down to less than a two days supply of blood. used to get. Our need for blood has, nationwide, 
"People can die," said blood drive coordinator increased to 6% but there has also been a decrease 
Linda Mugfurl. of 4% of people donating," said Mugfurl. 

Stony Brook will be holding a blood drive in . To put it into perspective take a typical liver 
the Student Union's Ballroom on October 6 from transplant, which requires a minimum of 50 units. 
12:00 to 9:00 p.m. An additional drive will be Compared to less than 10 liver transplants done 
held in the Indoor Sports Complex on the 5th. at North Shore University Hospital an estimated 

Students who choose to donate not only will 100 liver transplants will be done this year as a 
have an opportunity to help during this critical result of an increase need for livers due to 
time, but they will also receive cookies, drinks, Hepatitis B and in liver donations. "The drive is 
and cakes from Enteamann's. As an added important to the community and to the students,?' 
incentive, this year's donors will also receive a said Mugfurl, "This is what I want to do, I want 
free mug with their own color computer image to know that there is enough blood for any one 
taken on that day. who needs it." 

The blood drive has had a history here at She relates the urgency of the need for blood 
Stony Brook that goes back to 1982. However, donors to the experiences of a friend. 
last March the drive was only able to raise 275 At Long Island Blood Services there was a 
units, which was a poor number compared to pass total of 178 units of 0 positive blood, which is 
drives.  A chal lenge by Long Island Blood the universal blood group, that is, it can be used 
Services has been set for colleges to raise this for emergency transfusions or surgeries, since it 

Earn A FREE Stony Brook T-shirt &? 
Help Shape Brook's Entering Class of Y2K 

It's As Easy As 1-2-3! 
1. Send an e-mail to: Tshirtadmissions@notes.cc.sunysb.edu 
2. Subject: "T4Men 
3. Body Include names and addresses of friends, neighbors, and relatives that 

you feel are good candidates for admission to Stony Brook as freshmen or 
transfers for Y2K. 

When one or more of your referrals not already in our data base is admitted and 
sends in their tuition deposit for Spring or Fall of 2000, you'll be  contacted \iia e- 
mail to come pick up your free Stony Brook T-shirt, compliments of the Office of 
Undergraduate Admissions. 
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will not produce adverse reactions for people of 
other blood groups. 

At 7 p.m., a Long Island hospital called with 
the need for 50 units of blood for a life saving 
procedure. From the times of 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., 
102 more units of blood had to be distributed to 
save lives. By the morning the shelf was almost 
empty. 

"Thank God we didn't need to find out if they 
needed any mofe b1ood:You can't prepare with 
blood like you can with a hurricane," said 
Mugfurl, "blood collection should be continuous, 
[and] the need is greater now than it ever was." 

To give blood you must be at least 17 years 
of age and no older than 75. The donor should 
also be relatively healthy and weigh more than 
110 pounds. Before the actual donation, donors 
are asked to fill out a questionnaire. A technician 
will then ask several other questions and give a 
mini-physical, which will include checking your 
hemoglobin,  blood pressure; pulse, and 
temperature. 

Mugfurl points out that in the past this mini- 
physical was able to save a life by alerting the 
potential donor of medical irregularities. 

Those who pass the mini-physical will be lead 
to the donor area where the entire "blood letting" 
procedure will take approximately 10 minutes. 
Needles are used once and disposed by Long 
Island Blood Services. The procedure is safe. As 
a matter of fact, research conducted at the Kansas 
State University Medical Center in Kansas City 
found a 30% reduction for cardiac problems 
(heart attacks, bypasses) in men who donated 
blood. 

Mugfurl  bel ieves  that  once  people are  
educated, they will donate. She adds that those 
who are unable to give bldod for personal or 
medical reasons to help by convincing two other 
people to try donating. 

The blood drive is  also seeking and will 
appreciate any volunteers that may be able to help 
before and during the event. Those interested 
should attend meetings that will be held every 
Wednesday from 1:15-- 2:30 until the drive takes 
place. In addition, any organizations that wish to 
participate should send representatives to these 
meetings. 

A l l  
s tony Brook Students 

Are Eligible 
TO Part i c i~a te !  

111 You 're pregnant ? 

ST4)NY 
BR4MK STATE UNlVERSlN OF NEW VORK 

Lge can be a wonderful choice. 

Alternatives to Abortion 
Free pregnancy testing, information, 

-counseling, and assistance. 

Call 243-2373,554-4144 or 
1-800i550-4900 

I You're frightened ? 
Please let us help. 



A New Plan 

areas of  academic  excel lence,  
research, scholarship and creative s tudents ,  a lumni and community improved. "It helped focus energy," ofmmplaints. ''Is everything rosy fine? 
activity, s tudent 's  academic  representatives. These task forces will he said about the previous Five Year NO. We have a constant need for change 
experience,  faci l i t ies ,  diversi ty,  deliberate on the themes and issue Plan. and assessment," Matthews said. \S 64 
campus services and outreach and reports by the end of the semester. For the new plan, G1im.m had a Graduate student Mike Paterno had CO 

entrepreneurship. VP In the spring, the report will be sent suggestion. "One faculty concern was that some suggestions for the task groups to = 
This last area is new to the list and to a coordinating committee that will the intellectual issues would be diluted," consider. "Put money towards something 3 

was not a target in the last Five Year synthesjze the recommendations into a he said. "1 hope the new plan emphasizes like hiring more TAs, cheaper books and 
Plan. It  wi l l  foster  " econom ic  plan of action. This plan of action will student issues and intellectual issues." more effective meal plan," he said. 3 

0 

development  whi le  c rea t ing  new circulateintothecampuscommunityfor Gary Matthews, assistant vi Some of the most noticeable results % 
income sources for the University," m the previous plan include the !& CC 

Kenny said. The group will try to build ' improvement of student services in the 
Stony Brook's leader in  regional "The new plan will determine the next Administrationbuilding. Thebursarand 
industrial development, education and 

3 regis& ofices have extended their hours rn 
the arts. More distance learning and steps toward establishing Stony Brook of operation, some extra fees were 1 .  

corporate learning opportunities will removed and there is less bureaucratic red 
also be explored. . as a national leade~ .. I I  tape. 

s 
Another difference between the However, Glimm said that the 5 

two plans is  the absence of former 
k? 

successes of the prior plan should be 5 
Provost Rollin Richmond. Acting additional input and then be given to president for facilities and services and a attributed to the university community as 
Provost Robert McGrath will assume Kenny. She will next approve measures member of the prior coordinating a whole, because of its active participation. 
his role in forming and executing the 

2 that she feels are a priority and assign committee, said that sincethe last plan, the ..A major obstacle in planning is getting 
budget money to fund them. Five Year Plan and he will be active tone of the campus has changed everyone to agree,,9 he said. o- 

James. Glimm, the chair of the dramatically. "It was a good avenue and ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~  and volunteers are now 2 among the committees. 
Task forces in these areas will be t2 previous plan's coordinating committee, tool to galvanize the campus," he said. being accepted for to serve 

formed, comprised of faculty, staff, said that over the last five years, the said lhat a good on the committees that will put together 
quality of the life.of students has ofthepriorplan'ssuccesswasthelowlevel t h e n e w ~ i v e ~ e a r p l a n .  \O 

\O 



of computer to  buy? PC? Mac? Desktop? 
Software? Peripherals? Accessories? 

ucational distributor for Apple, Dell, Haupauuge 
Systems, Hewleti Packard, Lexmark, Microsofi, Symantec and &her m$or manufadurek. 
Stony Brook students, faculty and staff can tak E advantage of GREAT academic discounts. Stony Brook students, faculty and staff can take advantage of GREAT academic discounts. 

workstations, are 
Lexrnark CalorJet Printer Z 5  1 
With the speed of laser, true 

vailable at  Computer Corner. 

notebooks, 
workstations are 
Computer Corner 
Built for quality 
are designed for 

Lexrnark CalorJet Printer Z 5  1 
With the speed of laser, true 

1 200% 1 200 resolution. 

"---"able at  Computer Corner. 

for solutions configured for the SUNY Stony Brook network. ' I  
COMPUTER CORNER-is located in the Educational Communications Center (ECQ. Open M-F, 9:30am to  

4:OOpm. Phone: 632-7630 eMail: computer.corner@notes.cc.sunysb.edu For the latest prices, products 
seminar and demo schedules, visit our web site at: www.cornputercorner.sunvsb.edu * B D D B 

Student Polity is 
seeking applicants 

for.. . . . . . . Po i$ sen!t[ 
Election Polity Needs a..... 
Board & Judiciary Sergeant of Arms 

& 
- Under raduate Students Apply a Recording Secretary 

- In Searc of ChaimlBoard for Each - Stipend will be given 
AII applications can be picked up in the -One night a week 

Polity Office (SAC Suite 202) 
For details contact 

Calvin Coleman @ 2-6460 



En Espafiol 
Spanish Writing Cen ter Opens 

BY ERIN ROSENKING 
Statesman Editor 

Don't worry.  if your Spanish 
vocabulary does not extend beyond 
"Yo quiero Taco Bell," because help 
has finally arrived. Thanks to the 
efforts of the Hispanic Languages 
department, a new Spanish Writing 
Center called "En Espanol" will be 
opening to provide free, individual 
help with Spanish grammar to anyone 
who seeks it. 

The Spanish Writing Center will 
function much like the English Writing 
Center, in that you will be able to bring 
papers and homework in to be looked 
over by a Spanish speaking tutor. The * '  

tutor will then show you your mistakes, 
and help you correct them. The tutors 
will be volunteers who are highly 
qualified for the job. They will either be 
graduate students or professors within 
the department, and in some cases, 
undergraduates who are majoring in 
Spanish. 

The  guiding force behind the 
Center is program coordinator Anahi 
Walton-Schafer, a native of Argentina 
and a Ph.D. student within the History 
department. She has taught Spanish 
classes as well as history classes and 
she is pursuing her Master's degree in 
Spanish Language and Literature. She 
is  excited about the program and 

anxious for it to thrive. "We will do 
everything to make this succeed," she 
said. 

The establishment of the center is 
in response to undergraduate Spanish 
majors who voiced concerns over 
where they could turn for help with 
their Spanish questions. But the center 
will be reaching out beyond these 
students to benefit the Stony Brook 
community as a whole. "We really 
wa-nt to reach out to a larger public, to 
people outside our department," said 
Schafer. "We will be available to 
people in the sociology and 
anthropology departments as well as 
people in business  and medical 
courses." She  noted that it is not 
uncommon for students of these fields 
to find themselves faced with Spanish 
texts that they may need to work with. 
"We are not just targeting Spanish 
speakers." 

The Spanish Writing Center is a 
pilot program that will be tested out for 
one year before a final decision will be 
made as  to whether or not it will 
continue. At the end of the year, Schafer 
hopes to continue as its coordinator and 
that the University will begin funding the 
program. "The University was very 
much in favor of the program but right 
now we just have the resources of the , 

Hispanic department," she said. She 

StatwmanlMichael Kwan 

Anahi Walton Schafer speaking with writing center tutor Enrique Esacalona at the 
opening reception yesterday. 

stressed that University funding will 
only help the center prosper. 

She has a wish list for it, including 
a phone line and computers with Internet 
access, as well as dictionaries and basic 
supplies, such as pens and pencils. 

To reach out to the broad audience 
she seeks, Schafer would also like a 
brochure as well as a web page, which 
she is currently working on. 

'The center will not only benefit the 
students that actively go seek help but 
their fellow students in Spanish classes 
as well. Schafer explained that a tally of 
what problems students come with will 

be kept and the most common questions 
will prompt a reevaluation in how it is 
taught within the classes. "We are hoping 
for a lot of feedback from the students 
.to the tutors so we can come up with 
solutions to the common problems," said 
Schafer. 

In order to broadcast the Center, 
Schafer will be going to each Spanish 
c lass  to  announce  i t s  opening,  
continuing the hard work that has 
helped to get the center established. 
"We really want this to be successful," 
Schafer remarked. "We want it.to grow 
and grow." 

Philosophical Exchanges 
BY TINA CHADHA 
Statesman Staff which  w a s  founded  in t he  1950 ' s  and  is  

considered one of the most important schools for 
The philosophy department has a new and the history of philosophy. ~ t - t h e  same time, an 

exciting exchange program in collaboration with equal number of doctoral students from the two 
universities in Germany, set to begin in the spring German universities will come to Stony Brook or 
semester of the year 2000. Emory to study for one year. 

There are several existing philosophy exchange The difference in this Collegium is that not 
programs in which students can study abroad in only are the students traveling, but faculty will 
places such as Paris, France or Tubigen, Germany. be as well. There will be team-taught seminars 
These are the standard foreign exchanges that do on both s ides of the Atlantic where German 
not offer the same experience that this program does. professor's and American professor's will join at 
The new program, called Collegium Philosophiae both institutions to lecture together. The first 
Transatlanticum is "thus far the most ambitious professor from Stony Brook to teach in Germany 
exchange with any European country" said Dr. will be Jeffery Edwards. I t  was Edwards, along 
Edward Casey, Chairman of the  Philosophy with his friend and colleague from Germany, 
Department at Stony Brook and the North American Professor Tuschling, who came up with the idea 
director of the Collegium project. for the Collegium. 

Stony Brook University, along with Emory The philosophy departments from the four 
University, a private university in Atlanta, will universities involved have similar goals and they 
be sending graduate students to-Germany. There emphasize similar subjects. The students will 
will be seven students from Stony Brook, six benefit because the departments "complement 
students from Emory and one student from the each other's strengths" said Edwards. 
University of Memphis traveling to Germany for A significant amount of the funding for the 
one year in order to work on their dissertations. . Col l eg ium i s  suppor t ed  by the  Max Kade  
T h e  s tuden t s  wi l l  b e  r e sea rch ing  a t  e i ther  Foundation in New York City and the rest by 
Wuppertal o r  Marbury University in Germany, Stony Brook University. In Germany, federated 

funding is financing all the costs of the project. 
The students taking part in this exchange will not 
have to pay for anything. They will be getting a a - 
free year of graduate school. co 

The graduate students who are interested in 5 
the Collegium Philosophiae Transatlanticum need 2 
to fulfill certain requirements. They have to be w 

%? finished with their regular course work and all ~f 

other work for their Ph.D., with the exception of 
their dissertation. They have to apply and the @ 

application will then be reviewed by two different 
committees. The student's dissertation must also 
relate to the general theme of the Collegium, 3 
which is "Subject and Person in Modern and 
Con tempora ry  Phi losophy."  T h e  o the r  
prerequisite is to know the German language or $ 

E, take a course to learn it. The teachers also have v, 

to be bilingual. For Stony Brook's philosophy 
';c 

departme,nt, this shouldn't be problem as one of Y, 

the i r  spec i a l t i e s  i s  G e r m a n  and  F rench  4 
philosophy. f 

The Transatlantic Collegium of Philosophy is  a 
a pioneer exchange program that connects ideas 2 

h, 
and thoughts between two hemispheres. It is  "w 
meant to lead to further projects between Stony 
Brook University and the academic world. a a 



The Five Year Plans which to make some changes, we the ceiling of the Union bridge, 
implemented by Stony Brook know that administration will be even when it hasn't rained in 
University have the greatest of scrambling to get things done. weeks. It is probably one of the 
intentions. The point is to make How they have anything left in most noticeable facets of the 
life better for students here. them after the arduous task of campus but if it was gone, no one 
Members of faculty, community extending those hours we don't would miss it. How about getting 
members students and know, but we are sure they will that fuced? And we don't mean 
administration get to join task find it deep in their hearts to putting a bucket underneath to 
forces that will be crusading continue Stony Brook's move on collect it. That could be 
under a tag that they are the upward spiral it has been on hazardous to our health. This 
working on improving life. for some time now. doesn't make our life better. 

While this is a truly noble In light of this, we wanted to If you really want to m&e life 
cause, how.vague can you get? make some suggestions for what better, how about employing 
Making life better means a we would like over the nekt five waiters and waitresses in the SAC 
million things to a million years: First of all, although it is cafeteria? How about for one day 
people. But indeed, life over the great to have the ability to go visit a week, commuters get to park 
last five years has proven to be the friendly clerks behind the in facultylstaff spots penalty- 
quite beneficial to the students Bursar desk a t  dinner time, free? What about calling an  
of Stony Brook, thanks to the extending the hours does no good exterminator to get rid of the four- 
plan. We have seen a cut when only one window is open. legged problem plaguing Gray 
through the bureaucratic red This pretty much defeats the College? 
tape that held everything up in Purpose. So although You can go It's a great idea to want to 
administration and they have there after dark, you wind up make life better but let's get a little 
extended the hours of the there longer on a line that extends focused. How about a Five Year 
Bursar and the Registrar. How all the way to the exit. This doesn't a Plan to lower tuition, implement 
they managed to do that in such make our life better. a better meal plan and establish 
a short period of time is well Secondly, we greatly free parking?  nou ugh of this 
beyond any of us but it only appreciate the move to renovate busywork hokum that allows 
gives hope that the next five the dorms. However, it does no administrators to say they are 
years will really see a burst of good to fix stuff that really wasn't involved on some thing. Five 
good stuff for the Stony Brook broke in the first place. years i s  ample time to get 

Also,thereisthisreallyweird th ings  done,  worthwhile 
short years in leak that constantly drips out of things. 

Compiled by Peter Gratton, Editor Emeritus 

Students in the campus dorms tuned into the campus television station, 3TV, to 
find simply the station's logo on a blue screen after University administrators 
suspended 3 W s  regular programming of, well, a logo on a blue screen. 

Far be it for us to reveal any big campus secrets or engage in ad hominem attacks, but let's 
face it: Hasn't it been long obvious that Fred Preston, vice president for student 
affairs, should no longer be put in charge of anything more complicated than opening 
a Vivarin bottle to help wake him out of that stupor: he's been in for the last ten years? 
The latest boondoggle involving Preston, whose advisory role over Polity shows the 
true range of his administrative capabilities, was his suspension of 3Ws programming 

I without even talking to the staff first. It says something about this University that it 
puts its inept administrators out to pasture by placing them in charge of the affairs of students. 

Some students arriving back to the campus after the long weekend and the arrival 
of Tropical Storm Floyd were shocked to find that the center of campus had been torn 
apart and'that at least one of the dorms was reported to be falling apart. Somebody 
should tell them that these were actually the result of University funded construction 

With a name like Gray College, you wouldn't expect the rosiest conditions, but students are 
a bit cranky over the appearance of rodents and other problems at the newly renovated 
dorm. ~esidents, who have awoken to find that mouse traps just a few feet from their 
beds were "used", say that they are not surprised that mice are able to scurry around, 
given that many doors do not fit their frames, leaving large spaces. The University 
will be contacting the renovation contractors, Larry, Curley and Moe Enterprises, to 
see if anything can be done about the problem. 



Breaking U p  Is Hard To Do 
BY GUY BASSIS 
Special to the Statesman 

The topic I am writing about is a sensitive 
one. We have all been there, or we will all be 
there at one point in our lives. Breaking up!! For 
some people, the event brings pain, anguish, and 
nights spent in front of the T.V with a gallon of 
ice cream. Other people view breaking up as the 
happiest time of their relationship, the time when 
they are finally free. But my question is, how 
come some couples stay together even though one 
of them feels that they do not want to be in the 
relationship anymore? Picture this scenario: you 
meet somebody, you date, you do some sexual 
stuff, you say "I LOVE YOU" to each other ( the 
"I love you" can come before or after sex),and 
then you hit the boring part of the relationship 
(even if you are having the wildest sex in the 
world, you will eventually hit the boring part). 
All of a sudden you feel suffocated, you imagine 
yourself with other people, and you try to avoid 
your partner all the time. What do you do now? 

It is now time to be honest with yourself. How 
many of you have stayed in a relationship just 
because you felt bad leaving your partner? Maybe 
it's the sex? Do you feel obligated to work things 
out simply because you said "I love you"? There 
are many reasons why many people put off their 
break up. Yes, they are simply procrastinating - 
avoiding the inevitable act of breaking up. 

Even if you do try to work things out, how 
long can you last? I think young people should 
not compromise when it comes to the people that 

they want to be with. Don't try to change your 
partner, it's a waste of time and in the end you 
will both get hurt. All you have to do is to come 
to a realization that you do not want to be with 
somebody like that (there is nothing wrong with 
tha t )  and s imply  look fo r  somebody e lse .  
Understandably, breaking up is hard for both 
parties but if it has to be done then it has to be 

"It was fun while it 
lasted, but obviously it 
wasn't meant to last!" 

done! Do not view it as  a baddhing. Look at it 
this way - "It was fun while it lasted but it 
obviously wasn't meant to  last". Don't place 
blame - use the time to do stuff that you want to, 
stuff that you couldn't do before. I am writing 
this for young people in college who still haven't 
gotten to the point in their life where they want 
to settle down and raise a family. This is the time 
to try new things! The time to see everything and 
try anything! Meet everybody (not sleep with 
everybody)! Make your voice loud and your 
actions even louder. 

And so, even if you are scared of being lonely 
at first, or you do not want to lose the person who 
was making you feel comfortable - not necessarily 

. happy - be honest enough with yourself and say, "I think 

SlaresmanlTee Lek D. Ying 

An affectionate couple at last year's Roth Regatta 

it's time for me to move on to bigger and better 
things!". 



STATE UNlVCRSlTY OF NEW YORK 

Office of the President 

M E M O R A N D U M  

TO: All Members of the Campus Community 

FROM: Prcsident Sh~rley Strum Kenny 

DATE: September 17,1999 
#- 

RE: Call for VolunteersMominations - Five Year Plan Task Forces 

lam pleased to invite volunteers and nominations for task forces for the Five Year 
Plan for 2000-2005. This year, as we complete the goals of the Plan for 1995-2000, we 
need to identify our next steps toward establishing Stony Brook as a national leader 
among research universities. The planning process is an opportunity for us to join 
together to detcrmlne our future by setting priorities and identifying specific actions we 
need to accomplish. Once we chart this course we will follow it. Each year, I Will 
provide an annual report to the campus community documenting the progress on each 
Plan objective. 

The reverse side of this memorandum contains an annotated listing of seven task 
forces that will include faculty, staff, studcnts, alumni, and members of the community. 
A volunteer/nom~nation form is attached. PJease return it to my office by September 30 
to be eligible for selection, or respond via the web using the form on the President's 
Office website (http://notes.cc.sunysb.edu/Pres/presdocs.nsf). 

The task forces will convene in October, and complete their work by the end of 
the semester. In the spring, a Coordinating Committee will synthesize the task force 
reports into an action-oriented Plan listing specific goals to be met, a timetable for 
meeting them, and the adn~inistrator responsible for their completion. 

Thank you for giving this opportunity your careful consideration. Persons 
selected for the task forces should realize that membership will mean commitment, time, 
and energy. I believe you will find the work rewarding, for the Plan will play a crucial 
role in shaping the future of this great institution. 

STONY BROOK. NEW YORK 11794-0701 TEL 516-632-6265 FAX. 516-632-6621 

UNIVERSITY AT STONY BROOK 
F I W  YEAR PLAN FOR 2000-2005 

VOLUNTEERS AND NOMINATIONS 

(Please complete a separate formfor each person.) 

0 I volunteer to serve on a task force. 
0 I nominate the following person to serve on a task force. 

address 

- Academic excellence 

- Research, scholarship and creative activity. 

- Facilities 

- Diversity and internationalization 

- Campus services 

- Outreach and entrepreneurship 

UNIVERSITY AT STONY BROOK 
FIVE YEAR PLAN FOR 2000-2005 

TASK FORCES AND TENTATIVE AGENDA ITEMS 

The Five Year Plan will be based on the work of task forces composed of faculty, staff, students, 
alumni and members of the community. The groups and tentative agenda items are listed below. 

Academic excellence. Issues include building and maintaining excellent graduate and 
undergraduate programs; recruiting and retaining world-class faculty, promoting their 
professional development, and rewarding performance; and continuing to build interdisciplinary 
collaboration with special attention to programs that link the East and West Campuses. 

Research, 6cholarship and creative activity. Issues include continuing the growth of research, 
scholarship and creative activity; expanding the linkage between research and undergraduate' 

s; and providing researchers with 
ices. 

Students' academic experience. Issues include developing programs that attract and retain 
students; building smergies between research, graduate education and undergraduate education; 
expanding distance learning programs and the use of new technologies on campus; smoothing 
students' road to academic success; enhancing programs that promote academic achievement; 
and providing excellent teaching and academic-support facilities. 

Facilities. Issues include identifying priorities for the ongoing expansion of academic and non- 
academic facilities and the correction of deficiencies; identifying priorities for improvements in 
infrastructure, grounds, roads and parking; planning classroom renovation and modernization; 
and planning for the creation of indoor and outdoor spaces for students, faculty and staff. 

Diversity and~internationaluation. Issues include continuing the diversification of the faculty 
and staff; building academic programs; 'developing co-cunicular activities and events that 
enhance international perspective, promote multicultural understanding, and celebrate diversity; 
expanding intemational programs that welcome international students to the campus; and 
offering Stoay Brook students increased opportunities to study abroad. 

Campus services. Issues include simplifying and facilitating the conduct of business for 
students, faculty, staff, members of the community, and visitors; enhancing access to campus 
services and resources; using new technologies to improve services; and developing a friendly 
campus community. 

Outreach and entrepreneurship. Issues include continuing the expansion of Stony Brook's 
role as a leader in regional industrial development, education and the arts; develoving distance 
learning, corporate education programs, non-credit programs, and non-fraditional schedules sucl 
as weekend vroarams and short courses: identifying oppomities to serve the community (for - - - - - -  
example, summer programs); and identifying opportunities to enhance campus programs and 
resources though collaboration with businesses and organizations in the surrounding communit) 

I Obtain catalogs, applications, and financial aid information 

I Registration begins at 8:00 a.m. - Workshops begin at 8:30 a.m. Graduate school 
exhibits open from 10:OO a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
~dmission $5.00 or bring this ad andget in FREE! Graduate Record Examlnstlon* 

For more information, call 1-609-77 1-7670 or 
check out ourweb site at www.gre.org GRE 

Individuals who are hearing impaired and wish to request 
FOI IMS 

an interpreter mustcontact ETS at least four weeks prior toThe Forum. 
Sponsored by the GRE Board and the Council of Graduate Schools. EDUCATIONALTESTING 
SERVICE. ETS. GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATIONS and GRE are re~lstered trademarks of 

1 EducationalTesting Se.*nThe modernized ETS logo is a t d m r k  of k u c a t i a l ~ e s t i n ~  Service. 



W For Information Call: 

HTI.IBI. 

I needed: 

Campus Operations Manager I 
I * Earn great money 

* Excellent resume builder 

1 * Flexible schedule I 
* Gain Management and Marketing experience I 

I 
- 

S t u d y  S m a r t e r  I 

Hereare a few suggestions to get you started. 

AmENTION SENfORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS! 
Do you know where to look for jobs? The Career Placement Center (CPC) can help! I 

CPC brings roscnaite~ from a variety of hiring orgmizatlons to visit campus and intewiew students for specific openings 
* Wow do YOU particioate? (1) Make sure you Rave an active e-mail account. (2) Register with CPC on our WWW hamepage, 

(3) You also must attend a 30- minute OCR O~entation mwting - this is REQUIREO. The dates and Ymes for orientations are 
listed an our website and in our Fall 99 edition of the Career Planning Calendar 

Weke cantrar=.tc%d exciusively with an internet %swim provider, JBBTRAK, to enable you to tap cn'ta immediate jab listings, post your 
resume online, and much more! You can access JOBTMK from our website at w m b  edufcareer' anyt~me, anywhere 

1999 in the Sports Complex from 12.004 OBpm. The foliowing is a sample of some 

I 

American Express Financial Advisors CiNTAS Travelers Corporation Bridgeport School System 
Brookhaven National Laboratow Burgau of the Census Carnedy Central Computer Associates 
Solamon Smith Bamey Estw tauder Companies IBM Corporation LI Head Injury Association 
Newsday, inc. Olympus America, inc. The Way Back Suffolk County Police Dept. 
Mmoriaf Sioan-Kettering Canmr Center St Mary's Hospital for Chifdren 

CAREER PLACENEM CENTER * MslwitXa Library Roam W-0550, Gmund Fioor 
(5.16) 632-6890 r www.sunysb.eKfulcamr 

Y O l l R  F U T U R E  IN F O C U S  
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-*" " 1 EMPLOYMENT I ' , I  $$MANAGEABUSINESSONYOUR 
FOR RENT 

EMPLOYMENT CAMPUS $$ Versity.com an Internet 
Studio apts furnished includes electric, cable, 

notetaking company is looking for an water, heat. Walking distance to Port Jeff 
'+, High energy women wanted to do entrepreneurial student to mn our business Village. Starting a t  $500. By appointment 
RoseJPicture Promotions in area night clubs. on your campus. Manage students, make tons only. 473-2499 
Flexible hoursIGreat pay. Call Anthony 
(516) 752-1053 

of 'money, excellent opportunity! Apply online TRAVEL 
at www.versity.com, contact Jobs@versity.com 

Waiters1 W aittesses MaidsButlers call (734)483-1600 ext 888 
SPRING BREAK 2000 

At Your Service Inc., seeks staff for catered WAIT STAFF NEEDED 
Cancun, Mazatlan, Acapulco Jamaica & 

events and private households. Must be Good pay & flexible work hours. Maintain your South Padre. Reliable TWA flights. Book now 
professional, prompt, and courteous. Flexible studies & earn extra income. Call 589-6999. & SAVE! 
~ ~ h e d u l e .  Will train. Pay from $10-$15 per Referrals needed for Psyehotherapeutic 

1-800-Surfs-Up www.studentexpress.com 

hour. Call (516) 589-4174 practice; $30 cash paid per referral; Work in SPRING BREAK 2000 with STS- 
Waitstaff & Bartenders Immediate year round teams, alone. No Gimmicks. Call 941-0079 for Student Tour Operator to 
work. (Exp & Full Tux) Temp & Full-time appointment. Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Cruises, and 
positions $10.00 to 8~15.00 plus per hour. Counter help / flexible hours & pay. please call Now hiring On-campus reps. Call 1- 
Kitchen staff also available. 689-7933. GN Alterations 25A E. Setauket 800-648-4849 or visit online @ 
Call Troy Assoc. 439-6815 Fax 439-6809 OFFICE ASSISTANT - Primarily Clerical www.ststravel.com 

Security Guards wanted FTJPT OT avail Duties. Computer knowledge required. P/T or ADOPTION 
dependable WJHome phone only. Regular F/T hours available. Conveniently located exit California Director and wife (Ph-D.) 
posts with steady hours. Stony Brook, 55 LIE. 516-582-8850 . ,-- promise baby warm home and secure 
Bellport, Islip, Hauppauge & Medford. FOR SALE future. Loving grandparents, gentle pets, 
724-7189 Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. Soloflex educational opportunities. Financial 

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN! 180 lbs of weights, $250. (516) 567-2035 Leave assistance available. JoyceJJim 
1-800-647-2145 or JovceJimOl@aol.com. 

Become a notetaker for First Class Notes and message. 
earn $200 per class plus commission. A Young Married Couple Looking 

Call: 689-1668 LAND FOR SALE To Adopt Your Newborn. We have a 
Hancock, New York. Catskill Mountains. home filled with love, and will provi.de a 

Catering, waitstaff starting a t  $8.00 per hour. acres level and surveyed wonderful future. Legally authorized exp 
Port Jefferson Country Club 473-1440 property. Property taxes $300 per yr. paid. Call Joe & Lorraine 1-800-839-0089 

build, camp, hunt & fish. Great views of the 
Delaware River (516) 666-8107 

SERVICES 
FAX SERVICE 5 0 ~  per each page sent 
632-6479 or come to room 057 Union. DISCOUNT CIGARElTES QUALITY PIPES 

CUSTOM BLENDED TOBACCO 
INTERNATIONAL CIGARETTES 

1 I 4  M I L E  EAST OF NICOLLS ROAD 

The Law Office of (NEXTTO STONY BROOK BEUERAGE) 

AMSTERDAM ........ $364 Joseph B. Fazio 
ALBUQUREQUE ...... $232 
BARCELONA ,....... $548 (former  academic Advisor) 
BIRMINGHAM ........ $ I99 
COPENHAGEN ....... $404 Civil & Criminal Matters 

Contemporary Home Furnishings 

-FREE CONSULTATION- 

600 Johnson Ave 
Suite D-9 

Bohemia N.Y. 11716 
54 Greene S t *  NYC 2 12-254-2525 (516) 218-7622 

Counselors: 
Community residence program for adults with.menta1 illness. 

Provide training and support in independent living skills. 

Full Time: Monday thru Friday - No overnights required 

Part Time: Weekday or weekends, overnights required will be held on 
or 

Overnights: 10 pm - 8 am 

~ u l l  time positions in our Community ~ollow-up Program Monday September 27,1999 
working with individuals with or at risk of HIVIAIDS. 

Training Provided From 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. 
Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits in the High Tech Incubator 

Clean Driver's License Required Conference Room 
RSVP: 632-6270 



Blown Away 
Men's Soccer Loses to Columbia 

BY J E ~  JAVIDFAR 
Statavnan Staff 

In yesterday's the bitter, gale force winds, 
SBU's Men's Soccer team took the field 
against the Columbia University's Lions. The 
Lions are currently ranked third in NY state, 
and were SBU's toughest opponent of the 
season thus far. Up until their game with the 
Seawolves, the Lions had 3 shutout victories, 

and have played in one of the most difficult 
divisions in on the East Coast. 

SBU came into this game as the 
underdog. However, based on their past 
performances the'seawolves had the 
potential to keep the game close, and 
perhaps even steal the a victory. 
Unfortunately, not all the Seawolves 
"came out to play," as a disappointed 
Coach Dean remarked. SBU fell to 
Columbia University (CU) by a score of 
3-0, in a game that may have been a draw 
had the ball rolled the other way. 

From the opening whistle, it was 
painfully obvious, that CU had an enormous 
amount of talent and, average a height of 6- 
0, size. In spite of this SBU came out playing 
hard, they looked like, as one fan 
remarked "a chicken running 
around without its head." 

Indeed the Seawolves used 
up a great deal of energy chasing 
down CU players, which took a toll on the 
players by the end of the game. 

But this level of intensity only lasted till 
CU's Wa Murphy (#16) knocked in their f k t  
goal of the match against a diving Brian 
McOmber (#I) in the 6" minute of play. 

The Lions made it 2-0 in the 25" mkute 
of the game, SBU consented defeated and 
played half-hearted soccer. Murphy put in 

an open-netter after McOmber made a mental 
mistake and strayed too far out of the penalty 
box. Leslie Fitzpatrick (#lo) put the game 
out of reach in the 58" minute, when he edged 
one past the keeper. 

Nonetheless, the Seawolves had their 
share of chances, but unlike some earlier 
games, no one stepped up. The midfielders 
and defenders ran themselGes ragged, but 
there wasn't anyone in front of the goal to 
finish the play. Agood header here or a clean 
shot there and the Seawolves could have 
easily been celebrating a 4-3 victory because 
Columbia was not perfect. 

The lack of goal production by Stony 
Brobk can be attributed to Moses Sarr (#12), 
"SBU's Scoring Machine," being taken out 

of the 
game by 
the Lion's 
defense. 
He didn't a 

clean look at the goal the entire match. Coach 
Dean said, "Teams obvious know about 
Moses, so someone else has to step up." 

CU's'control of the ball was not 
unexpected. However, the fashion in which 
the Lions dominated the time of possession 
in the game was shocking. . 

This uneven statistic can be attributed to 
the crisp, accurate passing and excellent 

I Apply on the web 
and get up to $20 I 1 of FREE calling time.. 

¶B of FREE calling Get a &%. ,=+bate 
time just for applying. tow$& cadins on 

all gurcha-Gs.' Apply on the internet . .. 
and get an additional Ndraiinua;fee. 

L-. , 1 ¶ l e o f  FREE calling 
No c;d~listory ' time when you make 
required. 

your first purchase. 
('B if you apply 

StatesrnanlHarvey Yau 

footwork of the Lions. Moreover, CU came 
across an experienced team, who had played 
together for quite some time-their spacing 
and communication was superb. 

Conversely, the Seawolves were always 
forced to run down a misdirected pass, and 
were always on top of each other, and did not 
cbmmunicate well. "It's very discouraging," 
said Dean, "We have worked on all of these 
things in practice, but every time they learn 
something new, some of them forget the old 
stuff. . .the simple stuff." 

I George Washington never slept here. .. I 

I but your grandparents probably did. I 
-- - 

Spend the season with us in the heart of historic Port Jefferson. 
Down at the harbol; dining, entertainment and shopping are within 

~ easy walking distance. ~ *Antique & Boutique Shops *Bridgeport/Port Jefferson Ferry 
*Restaurants, Pubs & Cafes 01.5 minutes to ~acAr thur  ~ i r ~ o r t -  - 

*Sport Fishing, Boating *Buses & Taxis are available 
*Village Parks and Playgrounds 

FREE HBO & CABLE IN YOUR ROOM - 

- 

-- 

Daily - Weekly and Monthly Stays 
Efficiencies and Furnished Studio Apartments Availabk- 

All rooms are air conditioned, heated and equipped with color TV and telephone. Utilities 
included, daily or weekly maid service, Messages taken and received. Plenty of parking. 
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